Abstract. Because of the effects of the wind-noise, sound-noise, strong electromagnetic interfere, sensor itself, and the magnified circuit etc. at the survey spot, the received transducer signals often include noise signals of multi-frequency disturbance. Under serious circumstances, such noise signals would submerge the input signal need-extracted, therefore resulting the system cannot obtain the surveyed signals. Filter measures should be adopted, noise should be exterminated by signal filter, so that to enhance SNR of the system. When high-speed dropping parachutist issue orders, when recording at noise meeting spot, or other such complex surroundings, filter of such functions is needed, it can also be applied in area of message technology treatment of military and civil use.
Introduction
The active components in active filter can adopt crystal transistors, and operational amplifier. The active filter composed of operational amplifier has the merits of small volume, light weight, low loss. And it also provides some gain, and the cushioning effect, so it is widespread used.
Design of the Chip Kick Mechanics

1.The frequency feature of low pass filter
The useful signals of this system are at low frequency bound, but the disturb signals are at high frequency bound. The Low Pass Filter (LPF) is a kind of which, through low frequency signals, can restrain or attenuate high frequency signals. The frequency feature of LPF is as shown in figure 1. (i.e. gain is reduced 3db), then the frequency is End-frequency, corresponding to a point. Curve 3 in figure has Resonance Peak in the pass bound, at this moment, it is stipulated, the scope feature from peak value comes back to initial value , the frequency is End frequency, corresponding to b point.
2.The design of the Active Filter This experiment device adopts two-shift low pass active filter. The circuit is shown as figure 2.
figure 2 :two-shift low pass active filter.
(1 ) basic feature:
The transfer function is
The contrast with low pass transfer function according to two-shift standard has
, then Resonance Peak appears in the scope feature. In order to get the angle frequency at Resonance Peak, the following formula 
Toωdifferential and set it equal to 0, then get
From this we can get the angle frequency at Resonance Peak
The maximum Peak Value corresponding to P ω is （dB）, the parameter relation is as in figure 3 . 
